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IMC to Provide Air Force’s Reliability and Maintainability Information
System (REMIS) Capability Support Services
Dulles, VA, 14 January 2021 – Innovative Management Concepts, Inc. (IMC), an information technology
services and solutions provider, has been awarded a five-year task order to provide the Air Force’s Reliability and
Maintainability Information System (REMIS) Capability Support Services for the REMIS Program Management
Office, a part of the Air Force Life Cycle Management Center (AFLCMC) Logistics Legacy Systems Division.
REMIS is the Air Force Maintenance Enterprise system providing organizational, intermediate, and depot-level
operational authoritative information for all Air Force weapon systems. REMIS is a data system for collecting,
validating, editing, processing, integrating, standardizing, and reporting equipment maintenance data, including
reliability and maintainability data, on a global, world-wide basis. REMIS is also the financial system feeder for
cost accounting and depreciation of all Air Force weapon systems.
IMC provides full software development lifecycle activities to preserve and enhance the REMIS service
capabilities in support of U.S. warfighters worldwide. IMC performs all technical and operational support for
REMIS with expertise in large-scale systems engineering, development, integration, and operational processes.
Tasks include systems engineering, Agile development, operations and sustainment, platform support, database
administration and help desk support, system and software maintenance, cybersecurity, and training. The task
order was a competitive award under the General Services Administration’s VETS 2 Governmentwide
Acquisition Contract (GWAC). The period of performance began on 1 December 2020.
IMC is supported in this effort by our partner Array Information Technology, a strong Air Force contractor with
significant Agile development experience. Together we are committed to supporting the Air Force ensuring
continuous capability support for the REMIS to provide available and accurate information those who protect and
serve our nation.
###
About Innovative Management Concepts, Inc. – Innovative Management Concepts, Inc. (IMC), a Service-Disabled VeteranOwned Small Business, provides a broad range of information technology services to government and commercial clients.
Since its founding in 1989, IMC has offered solutions and expertise in: IT operations and maintenance, cyber security,
systems and network engineering and support services, cloud/hosting services, software engineering and development,
website services, software quality assurance and testing (including IV&V), and project management. IMC is appraised at
level 3 of the CMMI Institute’s Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI)® for both Development (CMMI-DEV) and
Services (CMMI-SVC) and is certified in International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 9001 Quality Management,
ISO 27000 Information Technology Security Management, and ISO 20000-1 Information Technology Service Management.
Find out more about IMC at www.imcva.com.
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